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WI ABSTRACT 
A battery charger for incorporation into an electric- 
powered vehicle is disclosed. The charger includes a 
ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit for providing 
an output voltage proportional to the frequency of an 
input AC voltage. A high frequency converter converts 
a DC voltage supplied, for example, from a rectifier 
connected to a standard AC outlet, to a controlled fre- 
quency AC voltage which is supplied to the input of the 
ferroresonant circuit. The ferroresonant circuit includes 
an output, a saturable core transformer connected 
across the output, and a fust linear inductor and a ca- 
pacitor connected in series across the saturable core 
transformer and tuned to resonate at the third harmonic 
of the AC voltage from the high frequency converter. 
The ferroresonant circuit further includes a second 
linear inductor connected between the input of the 
ferroresonant circuit and the saturable core trans. 
former. The output voltage from the ferroresonant cir- 
cuit is rectified and applied across a pair of output termi- 
nals adapted to be connected to the battery to be 
charged. A feedback circuit compares the voltage 
across the output terminals with a reference voltage and 
controls the frequency of the AC voltage produced by 
the high frequency converter to maintain the voltage 
across the output terminals at a predetermined value. 
The second linear inductor provides a highly reactive 
load in the event of a fault across the output terminals to 
render the charger short-circuit proof. 
17 Claims, 16 Drawing Figures 
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1 
FERRORESONANT n U X  COUPLED BATTERY 
CHARGER 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 5 
1. Origin of the Invention 
The invention described herein was made in the per- 
formance of work under a NASA Contract and is sub- 
ject to the provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 USC 
202) in which the contractor has elected not to retain 
title. 
2. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to battery chargers, and 
more particularly to battery chargers adapted for incor- 
poration into electric-powered vehicles. 
3. Background of the Invention 
Electric trucks, wheelchairs and other mobile appara- 
tus which run on batteries require a source of direct 
current (“DC”) for periodically recharging the batter- 
ies. Conventional battery chargers for such vehicles are 
bulky and heavy and therefore cannot be conveniently 
carried on the vehicle. These and other shortcomings of 
the prior art battery chargers are overcome by the pres- 
ent invention. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In accordance with the present invention, a battery 
charger for mounting directly on a battery-powered 
vehicle or the like is described. The battery charger 
includes a first rectifier adapted to be connected to a 
source of alternating current (“AC”) voltage. A high 
frequency converter circuit is connected to the first 
rectifier and arranged to convert the DC output voltage 
from the rectifier into an AC output voltage having a 
controllable frequency within a predetermined range. 
The AC output voltage is applied across the input of a 
voltage-regulating ferroresonant circuit. The ferroreso- 
nant circuit includes an output with a nonlinear satura- 
ble core transformer and a resonating capacitor con- 
nected across the output. The saturable core trans- 
former is arranged to saturate when the AC output 
voltage from the high frequency converter reaches less 
than its peak value with the saturation voltage being 
dependent upon the frequency of the AC output volt- 
age. 
To reduce the commutation current through the reso- 
nating capacitor of the voltage-regulating ferroresonant 
circuit and thus the heat generated in the nonlinear 
transformer, a first linear inductor may be connected in 
series with the resonating capacitor. The first linear 
inductor and resonating capacitor are arranged to reso- 
nate at the third harmonic of the frequency of the AC 
output voltage from the high frequency converter. A 
second linear inductor is connected between the input 
of the ferroresonant circuit and the saturable core trans- 
former. 
A second rectifier is provided with its input con- 
nected to the output of the ferroresonant circuit and an 
output for connection to the battery to be charged. A 
voltage comparator is coupled either to the ferroreso- 
nant circuit or to the second rectifier output for com- 
paring a voltage representative of the output voltage 
from the second rectifier with a reference voltage and 
for generating an error signal representative of the dif- 
ference between said voltages. Feedback means respon- 
sive to the error signal are coupled to the high fre- 
quency converter for controlling the frequency of the 













error signal, whereby the voltage supplied to the bat- 
tery is maintained at a predetermined value. The second 
linear inductor present a highly reactive load in the 
event of a fault (short-circuit) across the second rectifier 
output to render the battery charger short-circuit proof. 
Where it is desired to eliminate the need to connect 
the input of the battery to an AC outlet (e.g., to elimi- 
nate arcing, etc.), the charger may be formed in two 
parts with a separable core transformer providing flux 
coupling between the ferroresonant circuit and the 
input to the second rectifier. The use of such a trans- 
former permits one-half of the separable core trans- 
former and the second rectifier to be mounted on a 
vehicle, while the remaining elements may be station- 
ary. To charge the battery it is only necessary to join 
the two portions of the transformer core together. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a battery charger in 
accordance with the present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram of the battery charge 
of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is a waveform illustrating the relationship 
between the amplitude of the output voltage from the 
ferroresonant circuit of FIG. 1 and the frequency of the 
AC input voltage thereto; 
FIG. 4A is a waveform diagram showing the output 
voltage from a conventional ferroresonant circuit used 
as a voltage regulator; 
FIG. 4B is a waveform diagram of the output voltage 
from the ferroresonant circuit of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4C is a waveform diagram of the current 
through the resonating capacitor of a conventional 
ferroresonant circuit; - 
FIG. 4D is a waveform diagram of the current 
through the resonating capacitor of the ferroresonant 
circuit of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 4E is a waveform diagram of the voltage across 
the inductor that is in series with the capacitor of the 
circuit of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a saturable core 
transformer, including a heat-dissipating bracket dis- 
posed between the core and winding which may be 
used in the circuit of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 6 is a block diagram of another embodiment of 
the present invention in which a portion of the power 
supply is adapted to remain stationary while another 
portion is adapted to be carried by the vehicle; p FIG. 
7 is a cross-sectional view of a separable core trans- 
former which may be used in the circuit of FIG. 6; 
FIG. 8 is a plan view of the transformer of FIG. 7 
taken along line 8- 
FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional view of another embodi- 
ment of a separable core transformer which may be 
used in the circuit of FIG. 6; 
FIG. 10 is a view of the transformer of FIG. 9 taken 
along line 10-10; 
FIG. 11 is a cross-sectional view of an additional 
embodiment of a separable core transformer which may 
be used in the circuit of FIG. 5; and 
FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram of the frequency 
control circuit for use in the circuit of FIG. 5. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
DRAWINGS 
Referring now to the drawings wherein like compo- 
nents are given the same reference numeral, and partic- 
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ularly to FIG. 1, which illustrates in block diagram The high frequency converter converts the DC volt- 
form a battery charger in accordance with the present age from the rectifier into a high frequency (e.g., 20 
invention. The charger includes a rectifiedfilter circuit kHz) voltage with the frequency being dependent upon 
20 having a pair of input terminals 22 and 24 adapted to the resistance between pin 6 of the oscillator 50 and 
be connected to a standard source of AC voltage such 5 ground. As this resistance decreases, the oscillator fre- 
as a 110-volt supply. A high frequency converter 26 quency increases and vice versa. 
converts the DC output voltage from the rectifier 20 The output of the high frequency converter is applied 
into an AC output voltage having a controllable fre- to the hput ( temhds  90, 92) of the ferroresonant cir- 
quency within a predetermined range, for example, of cuit 28. A nonlinear saturable core transformer 102 is 
the order of 20.0 kilohertz (kHz). The output ofthe high 10 connected across the output of the ferroresonant ck- 
frequency converter 26 is applied to a ferroresonant cuit, h., terminads 104 and 106. A linear inductor 108 is 
circuit 28 which supplies an AC regulated voltage to a connected in series between the terminal 90 and termi- 
transformer/rectifier/filter circuit 30 having output nal 110 (i.e., center tap) of the transformer 102. A sec- 
terminals 32 and 34 for connection to the battery to be ond h e a r  inductor 112 and a resonating capacitor 114 
charged. A frequency control circuit 36 is connected in l5 are connected in series across the transformer 102, as 
a feedback loop between the output of the transfor- shown. 
mer/rectifier/filter circuit 30 and the high frequency The tran~former 102 is designed to saturate at a volt- 
converter 26 to control the output frequency from the age about 5% below the P e d  value of the AC output 
converter 26 and the amplitude of the output voltage, as voltage from the high frequency converter 26 when &e 
will be explained. The use of a high frequency voltage 2o frequency of the output is at its lowest value, e.& 20 
as the input to the ferroresonant circuit reduces the kHZ. 
amount of magnetic material needed for the transform- The values of the capacitance for capacitor 114 and 
ers and reduces the weight and bulk of the charger. the inductance for inductor 108 and transformer 102 are 
Referring now to the schematic diagram of FIG. 2, chosen t0 provide resonance at the nominal frequency 
the rectifier/filter circuit 20 includes four diodes 40 25 Qf the Oscillator 509 e&, 20 ~ H z .  At resonance, the 
connected in a full wave bridge mangemeat to supply Voltage 8ChOSS the capacitor 114 reaches its maximum 
~ ( 3  voltage to the filter consisting of a h e w  inductor and SatUrateS the transformer 102. When the trans- 
42 and capacitor 4 connected, = shown, to the input former C O R  saturates, the tranSfOrlller Operates fn the 
terminals 46 and 48 of the figh frequency converter 26. Constant voWsecond ape8 Of the characteristic curve, 
The ]high frequency converter 26 includes a control- 30 i G  Supply voltage versus time, as is shown in FIG. 3. In 
lable high frequency oscillator 50 which may be of the that re@on the flux lines increase to SUPPofi a 
type made by the silicon General Corporation c's,) higher voltage. As a result, Ehe output voltage of the 
under part N ~ .  1525. ~ ~ r m i ~ a l  13 of this oscillator is ferroresonant circuit 28 is hard limited to a selected 
connected to the positive input te-al 46 through a 35 value SO that the voltage supplied to the battergl is v e v  
te-al 13 and ground to limit the supply voltage to supplied to the battery is achieved by a feedback circuit 
connected to ground, as illustrated, and terminals 11 
transformer 96. The Eransfomer 56 includes secondary high frequencies, e& 20 m) and Prevent overheating, 
windings 58 and 60 connected to operate a of field the inductor 112 is Connected in series with the capaci- 
effect transistors (.6,Eq9 as be describedm A resis- tor 114. The inductance value of the inductor 1112 is 
tor 64 is comected between te-nd Q ground and chosen to cause the inductor 112 and the capacitor 114 
a capacitor a is connecte~ between te-d 5 of the 45 to resonate at the third harmonic Of the osci&tor (50) 
oscillator and ground. The resistor 64 and capacitor 66 
determine the lowest operating frequency at which the 
oscillator will operate. Were the values of the resistor 
64 and capacitor 66 are 8.25 kfl2+0.0047 pf, respec- 
tively, the lowest operating frequency of the oscillator 50 
value, for example, of 15 kfl) is connected between the 
tocoupler 70 which forms part of the frequency control 
resistor 52. A zener diode 53 is connected between the 
the oscillator 50. The te-a] 12 of the oscillator 50 is 
and 14 are connected across a p h a r y  winding 54 of a 4o 
to the opthum* A Precise value for the volhge 
including the frequency control circuit 36, as W d 1  be 
To l e t  the current though the h d o m e r  102 (at 
The values Of inductors IO8 and 112 and 
lf4 may be Obtained from fouOwing formulas: 
50 will be 20 kHz. An additional resistor 68 (having a 
terminal 6 of the oscillator 50 and the output of an op- 
. circuit 36, as will be described. 55 
LlOS = * 
1 
cl14 = .33oRp 
1 
4@C114 
Ll12 = - The secondary windings of the transformer 56 are 
coupled to the gate electrodes 87 0f.a pair of FETs 74 
and 84. The FET 74 includes a drain electrode 76 con- 
neceed Eo the input terminal 46 and a source electrode %=the load resistance reflected back to the ouEput 
78 connected to an output terminal 90 of the high fre- 60 of the fei-roresonant circuit 28. 
quency converter. Another output terminal 92 of the o = 2 ~ f  
converter is connected through a capacitor 94 to f=frequency of the oscillator 50. 
ground, as shown. The FET 84 includes a drain elec- The regulated output voltage from the ferroresonant 
trode 86 connected to the terminal 90 and a source circuit 28 is applied to the transformer/rectifier/filter 
electrode 88. A pair of resistors 96 and 98 are connected 65 circuit 30. This circuit comprises a transformer 116 
across secondary windings 58 and 60 of the transformer having a primary winding 118 connected to the output 
56, as shown. An additional capacitor 100 is connected terminals 104 and 106, as was discussed, and a second- 




of diodes 122 and 124 connected in the half bridge ar- inductor 108 presents a highly reactive load in this con- 
rangement, as shown. The junction of the diodes 122 dition. 
and 124 is connected to a linear inductor 126 which The waveforms of the voltages and currents present 
serves with a capacitor 128 as a filter for removing the at several points in the ferroresonant circuit 28 with and 
ripple from the rectified voltage and providing a regu- 5 without the inductor 112 connected in the circuit are 
lated DC output voltage across terminals 32 and 34 for illustrated in FIGS. 4A-4E. With inductor 112 removed 
charging the battery. from the circuit, one terminal of the capacitor 114 is 
A feedback signal for the frequency control circuit is simply connected to ground. 
obtained across one of a pair of bridging resistors 130 FIGS. 4B and 4A illustrate the waveform of the volt- 
and 132 connected across the output terminals 32 and 34 10 age across the output (points 106) ofthe fenoreso- 
with the feedback signal applied between pins 11 and 14 nant Circuit Of FIG. 1 and with and Without inductor 
of a comparator 134, which may be of the type manu- 1129 respectively- 
factured by the Silicon General Corporation under Part the current *Ow through 
N ~ .  1543. pin 16 of the 1% is connected to the resonating capacitor 114 with and without the in- 
the positive output 32, and the output of the 15 ductor 112 connected in the circuit, respectively. FIG. 
134 on pin 13 is applied to pin 3 of the 4E represents the voltage across the inductor 112. 
114 changes state there is a high current peak, the ampli- of the frequency control circuit 36 (see FIG. 1). 
A phase shift network c o m p ~ ~ g  a resistor 136 and a tude of which is limited only by the equivalent series 
capacitor 138 is connected between pin 13 and pin 12 of 20 resistance of the capacitor and the impedance of any 
circuit element connected in series with the capacitor. the comparator to provide stability. Another resistor At a high operating frequency, e.g., 20 kHz, the capaci- 140 is connected between pins 10 and 15 of the compar- tor commutating current has a high-duty ratio. As a ator 134. The comparator 134 includes a reference volt- the (rms) in fernoresonant 
charger 32 and pin 2 of the optocoupler 70 to provide a 
source of current for a light-emitting diode which is 
internal to the optocoupler. Pin 16 of the oscillator 50 is 
a 5-volt reference voltage to drive a light-sensitive di- 
ductor illustrated as a transistor. Pin 5 of the optocou- 
pler is connected to ground, as shown. 
4D and 4C 
optocoupler 70. The comparator forms the second part Each time the voltage across the resonating capacitor 
age SOurCe Of 2'5 A resistor 142 is connected 25 circuits (without inductor 112) is very high when oFr- 
sting at such high frequencies (as contrasted with 60 or the positive Output terminal Of the 
4oo lad to excessive hating 
of the core and of the saturable core trans- 
former. The addition of the inductor 112 reduces the 
resonant frequency of the L1 12 and c1 14. This frequency 
oscillator 50. see FIGS. 4~ and 4D. ne inductor 112 in 
series with the resonating capacitor 114 also improves 
This high current 
to Pin of the optocoupler 8o for providing 30 current by forcing the capacitor 114 to charge at the 
is chosen as the third harmonic of the frequency of the ode, Which in turn provides bias for an internal Semicon- 
The output voltage of the battery charger may be set 35 the stability of the ferroresonant circuit. 
at any desired value such 12 Volts, 28 volts, 6 Volts, improvement in the design of a saturable 
etc. The resistors 130 and 132 are selected so that the transformer is shown in FIG. 5 in which a h a t  transfer 
comparator Output (or an error will be zero bracket 111 is contoured around a toroidal core 113 
when the desired Output Voltage On terminals 32 and 34 with the -ding 109' wound around both the core and 
is present. 40 the bracket. The bracket includes '%''-shaped foot por- 
Referring now to FIG. 3, there is illustrated in solid tions 115 which may be thermally connected to a metal 
h e S  the waveform Of the Output voltage aCrOSS the chassis. The bracket 111 may be made of a suitable 
saturable Core transformer 102. This Output Voltage nomagnetic material with g& heat conduction prop- 
approximates a square wave. The slanted dashed line erties. The bracket 111 extracts the heat not only away 
146 illustrates the manner in Which the amplitude of 45 from the transformer core, but also from the winding 
voltage across the saturable transformer vanes with the 109'. The reduction in h a t  wit& the transformer core 
input voltage from the high frequency converter. The improves performance and r ehb j ty .  
amplitude of Output vola@ from the ferroresonant Referring now to FIG. 6, there is illustrated another 
versa. The output voltage from the charger is regulated 50 of the battery charger 150 is designated as stationary 
by controlling this frequency. and another portion 152 is designated as mobile. The 
In operation, the voltage (across resistor 130) repre- stationary portion of the battery charger includes the 
sentative of the output voltage is compared with the ferroresonant circuit 28', the high frequency converter 
reference voltage in the comparator 134. If the output 26 and the input rectifier filter 20. The output from the 
voltage changes (e.g., due to a change in the load hpe- 55 ferroresonant circuit 28' is fed to one-half of a separable 
dance, input voltages, etc.), an error signal is produced core transformer designated by the numeral 116a The 
at the output of the comparator 134 and supplied to the other half of the transformer is designated 1166 and is 
optocoupler 70. This error signal increases or decreases carried by the mobile unit, such as a wheelchair, electric 
the impedance of the semiconductor in the optocoupler truck, etc. The output of the half-transformer 1166 is 
70, thereby increasing or decreasing the resistance in 60 supplied to an output rectifier filter 154, which in turn 
parallel with the resistor 64 and decreasing or increas- supplies charging voltage (and current) to the terminals 
ing the frequency of the oscillator 50. The lower fre- 32 and 34. A feedback signal rectifiedfilter 156 is con- 
quency of the AC output voltage from the high fre- nected to the half-transformer 1160 to supply a feed- 
quency converter results in a lower saturation voltage back voltage representing the output voltage (across 
for the saturable core transformer 102. The amplitude of 65 terminals 32, 34) to the frequency control circuit 36. 
the output voltage across terminals 32 and 34 is thus Referring now to FIGS. 7 and 8, the separable core 
decreased until the error signal goes to zero. The char- transformer may include a pair of pot cores 160 and 162 
ger is inherently short circuit proof since the series (having an E-shaped cross-section), with the primary 
- -  




winding 118' which may be in the form of a ribbon or (b) a first linear inductor and a resonating capacitor 
foil wound around an inner post 161 on the core 160 and connected in series across the nonlinear trans- 
the secondary winding 120' wound around an inner post former; and 
163 of the core 162. (c) a second linear inductor connected between one 
of the input terminals and the nonlinear trans- 
ing leaking inductance is illustrated in FIGS. 9 and 10, former, the second linear inductor, resonating ca- 
in which the cores 160' and 162 contain flat spiral wind- pacitor and nonlinear transformer being arranged 
ings 118'' and 120" in the form of printed circuits. to resonate at a predetermined frequency in excess 
FIG. 11 illustrates another separable core trans- of 400 Hz, the first inductor and resonating capaci- 
former having a male portion 116a" and a female por- 10 tor being arranged to resonate at the third har- 
Eion 116b" with the primary winding 118' on the por- monic of the predetermined frequency, the second 
tion 116a" and the secondary winding 120" wound on linear inductor being further arranged to present a 
the inside of the portion 16b': This configuration per- highly reactive load across the input terminals in 
mits self-alignment of the two core halves. the event of a fault across the output terminals to 
render the circuit short-circuit proof. 
shown in FIGS. 7 through 11 eliminates the need for a 2. The ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit of 
wall plug connection with its attendant risk of creating claim 1 wherein the nonlinear transformer is an auto- 
sparks, shocks, etc. When the transformer halves are transformer having a centertap and two end temhals, 
joined, the flux is coupled from the primary to the sec- the centertap and one end terminal being connected 
ondary winding to provide charging current at the 20 across the output of the ferroresonant circuit. 
output terminals 32 and 34 (FIG. 6) via the output rec- 3. The ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit of 
tifier/filter 154. When the mobile half of the charger is claim 2 wherein the resonating capacitor and first linear 
disconnected (e.g., transformer halves separated), the inductor are connected across the two end terminals of 
flux path is interrupted and the voltage in the ferroreso- the nonlinear transformer and the predetermined fre- 
nant circuit collapses to zero because of the low impe- 25 quency is about 20 k& 
dance of the primary winding 118, 118" or 118"'. The 4. The ferroresowamt voltage-regulating circuit of 
current (reactive), however, is limited by the series claim 1 wherein the' nodinear transformer has a single 
inductor 108. Since the load is almost entirely inductive, winding, the single winding being connected across the 
very little power is dissipated in the stationary portion output of the fenoresonant circuit. 
150 (FIG. 6) with the input terminals permanently con- 30 5. The ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit of 
nected to the AC source. claim 1 wherein the saturable core transformer includes 
Referring now to FIG. 12, there is illustrated the a toroidal core, a winding and a heat-dissipating 
ferroresonant circuit 28', transformer 116a/116b and the bracket, the heat-dissipating bracket including a portion 
feedback/recti€ier/fdter circuit 56 for the embodiment in contact with the outer periphery of the core, the 
of FIG. 6. The ferroresonant circuit 28' includes a nom- 35 winding surrounding the core and at least the portion of 
linear saturable core transformer 102' with a single the bracket which surrounds the core. 
winding connected in parallel with the first linear in- 6. The ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit Qf 
ductor 114 and the resonating capacitor 112 across the claim 5 wherein the heat-dissipating bracket includes a 
output. The feedback/rectifier/fdter circuit 156 com- foot portion extending from the core and arranged to be 
prises a signal transformer 166, including a primary 40 secured to a heat sink. 
winding 168 connected across the output terminals 104 '7. In a circuit €or providing charging current to a 
and 106 of the ferroresonamt circuit and a secondary battery or the like from an AC source? the combination 
winding 168 connected to a hdf-bridge rectifier ar- which comprises: 
rangement in the form of a pair of rectifiers 170 and 172. (a) f is t  rectifier means adapted to be connected to the 
A filter comprising an inductor 174 and a capacitor 176 45 AC source for providing a DC output voltage; 
is connected, as shown, between the cathodes of the (b) high-frequency converter means having an input 
diodes 170, 172 and the center tap of the transformer connected to the first rectifier means, and an out- 
168. The output voltage across capacitor 176 represents put, the high-frequency converter means being 
the output voltage across the charger terminals 32 and arranged to convert the DC output voltage from 
34 with some coupling losses, etcs 'This voltage is ap- 50 the first rectifier means into an AC output voltage 
plied to the feedback frequency control circuit or across having a frequency within a predetermined range; 
pins 11 and 14 of the comparator 134 to control the (c) ferroresonant means having an input connected to 
frequency of the oscillator 50 and the amplitude of the the output of the high frequency converter means, 
output voltage across terminals 32 and 34, as discussed and an output, the ferroresonant means including a 
previously. 55 non-linear saturable core transformer connected 
There has been described an improved battery char- across the output thereof, a resonating capacitor 
ger particularly adapted for use on electric-powered and a first linear inductor connected in series across 
vehicles which are small, lightweight, efficient and the saturable core transformer and a second h e a r  
short circuit proof. Various modifications to the em- inductor connected in series between the input of 
bodiments illustrated will be apparent to those skilled in 60 the ferroresonant means and the saturable core 
the art without involving any departure from the spirit transformer, the saturable core transformer being 
or scope of the invention. arranged to saturate when the output voltage from 
the high frequency converter means reches less 
than its peak value, the voltage level at which satu- 
ration takes place being dependent upon the fre- 
quency of the output voltage from the high-fre- 
quency converter means, the values of the resonat- 
ing capacitor, the second linear inductor and the 
An alternative separable core transformer for reduc- 5 
The use of separable core transformers such as those 15 
What is claimed is: 
1. A ferroresonant voltage-regulating circuit having a 
pair of input terminals and a pair of output terminals for 65 
use in a battery charger or the like comprising: 
(a) a nonlinear saturable core transformer connected 
across the output terminals; 
4,656,412 
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saturable core transformer being chosen to provide 
resonance at the frequency of the AC output volt- 
age from the high-frequency converter means, the 
value of the first inductor being chosen to cause the 
resonating capacitor and first inductor to resonate 
at the third harmonic of the output voltage from 
the high-frequency converter means; 
(d) second rectifier means having an input connected 
to the output of the ferroresonant means, and an 
output for providing charging current, the second 
linear inductor being arranged to present a highly 
reactive load across the output of the high-fre- 
quency converter means in the event of a short 
across the output of the second rectifier means to 
render the charging circuit short-circuit proof; 
(e) means coupled to one of said ferroresonant means 
and second rectifier means for comparing a voltage 
representative of the output voltage from the sec- 
ond rectifier means with a predetermined value and 
for generating an error signal representative of the 
difference in the values; and 
(0 means responsive to the error signal and coupled 
to the high frequency converter means for control- 
ling the frequency of the AC output voltage from 
the high-frequency converter means to reduce the 
error signal. 
8. The battery-charging circuit of claim 7 wherein the 
nonlinear transformer is an autotransformer having a 
centertap and two end terminals, the centertap and one 
end terminal being connected across the output of the 
ferroresonant circuit. 
9. The battery-charging circuit of claim 8 wherein the 
resonating capacitor and first linear inductor are con- 
nected across the two end terminals of the nonlinear 
transformer. 
10. The battery-charging circuit of claim 7 wherein 
the nonlinear transformer has a single winding, the 
single winding being connected across the output of the 
ferroresonant circuit. 
11. In a circuit for providing charging current to a 
battery or the like from an AC source, the combination 
which comprises: 
(a) first rectifier means adapted to be connected to the 
AC source for providGg a DC output voltage; 
(b) high-frequency converter means having an input 
connected to the first rectifier means, and an out- 
put, the high-frequency converter means being 
arranged to convert the DC output voltage from 
the first rectifier means into an AC output voltage 
having a frequency within a predetermined range; 50 
(c) ferroresonant means having an input connected to 
the output of the high frequency converter means, 
and an output, the ferroresonant means including a 
non-linear saturable core transformer connected 
across the output thereof, the saturable core trans- 55 
former being arranged to saturate when the output 
voltage from the high frequency converter means 
reaches less than its peak value, the voltage level at 
which saturation takes place being dependent upon 
the frequency of the output voltage from the high- 60 
frequency converter means; 
(d) second rectifier means having an input, and an 
output providing charging current; 
(e) a linear transformer connected between the output 
of the ferroresonant circuit and the input of the 65 
second rectifier means, the linear transformer hav- 
ing a pair of separable mating core sections with a 
primary winding wound on one core section and a 
10 
secondary winding wound on the other core sec- 
tion so that energy is coupled from the primary 
winding to the secondary winding only when the 
core sections are placed adjacent each other; 
(0 means coupled to one of said ferroresonant means 
and second rectifier means for comparing a voltage 
representative of the output voltage from the sec- 
ond rectifier means with a predetermined value and 
for generating an error signal representative of the 
difference in the values; and 
(g) means responsive to the error signal and coupled 
to the high frequency converter means for control- 
ling the frequency of the output voltage from the 
high-frequency converter means to reduce the 
12. The battery-charging circuit of claim 11 wherein 
each core section of the linear transformer is one-half of 
a pot core configuration having an E-shaped cross-sec- 
tion with a cylindrical central portion and an annular 
20 outer portion joining a cylindrical base portion. 
13. The battery-charging circuit of claim l2 wherein 
each of the windings is in the form of a ribbon. 
14. The battery-charging circuit of claim 12, wherein 
each of the windings is in the form of a spirally-formed 
15. The battery-charging circuit of claim 11 wherein 
one core section comprises a cylindrical base portion 
and a centrally-located frustoconical portion protrud- 
ing outwardly from the base portion, and the other core 
30 section comprises a cylindrical base portion and an 
annular portion protruding from the base, the annular 
portion having an internal taper matching the taper of 
the frustoconical portion. 
16. In a circuit for providing charging current to a 
35 battery or the like from an AC source, the combination 
(a) first rectifier means adapted to be connected to the 
AC source for providing a DC output voltage; 
(b) high-frequency converter means having an input 
connected to the first rectifier means, and an out- 
put, the high-frequency converter means being 
arranged to convert the DC output voltage from 
the first rectifer means into an AC output voltage 
having a frequency witin a predetermined range; 
(c) ferroresonant means having an input Connected to 
the output of the high frequency converter means, 
and an output, the ferroresonant means including a 
non-linear saturable core transformer connected 
5 
10 
15 error signal. 




across the output thereof, the saturable core trans- 
former having a toroidal core and a winding and 
being arranged to saturate when the output voltage 
from the high frequency converter means reaches 
less than its peak value, the voltage level at which 
saturation takes place being dependent upon the 
frequency of the output voltage from the high-fre- 
quency converter means; 
(d) a heat-dissipating bracket having a portion thereof 
in contact with the outer periphery of the toroidal 
core and the winding of the saturable core trans- 
former for transferring heat away from the core 
and winding; 
(e) second rectifier means having an input connected 
to the output of the ferroresonant means, and an 
output for providing charging current; 
(0 means coupled to one of said ferroresonant means 
and second rectifier means for comparing a voltage 
representative of the output voltage from the sec- 
ond rectifier means with a predetermined value and 
4,656,4 12 
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high-frequency converter means to reduce the 
error signal. 
17. The battery-charging circuit of claim 16 including 
a heat sink and wherein the heat-dissipating bracket 
(g) means responsive to the error Signal and coupled 5 surrounds the toroidal core and includes a foot portion 
extending from the core and arranged to be secured to to the high frequency converter means for control- the heat sink. 
for generating an error signal representative of the 
difference in the values; and 
ling the frequency of the output voltage from the e * * * *  
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